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16201(1)/NIFT/Sgr/Student Issurance/2018

04/09/2018

________________________
________________________
________________________
Subject:

Quotation for Group Medi-claim Insurance coverage for (110
Approx.) students of NIFT, Srinagar – Reg.

Sir,
With reference to the above, we wish to inform that the students of NIFT Centre,
Srinagar (approximately 110 in number between the age group of 16-25 years) are to
be covered under Students Group Medi-claim Insurance Policy (Tailor-made Policy)
covering the following benefits/guidelines. However, actual number of students will
be given at the time of work order and the payment will be made as per actual number
of students registered. The details are given below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Health Insurance for Hospitalization expenses per student - Rs.1,50,000/Death Benefit for students, in case of his/her parents died accidentally - Rs.3,00,000/Accidental Death Benefit for parents, in case of student died accidentally – Rs.2,00,000/The quote per student should be inclusive of all taxes.
Inclusive of Pre-existing diseases. (Day one cover).
Please attach list of hospitals where Cashless facility available through TPA with network
hospitals. Other than network hospitals, where cashless facility cannot be given, such
expenses can be reimbursed.
7. The firm offering cashless facility in & around the Srinagar city for students during his/her
pre & post hospitalization will be preferred. At least two hospitals with emergency facility
at Srinagar city should have tie-up with Insurance Company.
8. Per day Room rent restriction upto 2% and for ICU 4% of the sum insured.
9. Please mention any other benefits provided by the Insurance agencies like free Ambulance
Facility, Free Medical Checkup etc.

You are requested to send your sealed quotation per student (indicating applicable
taxes seperately) addressed to Director, NIFT, Srinagar NIFT Campus Rangreth,
Srinagar 191132, J&K on or before 10.09.2018 at 4:00 pm.
Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely

Accounts Officer

